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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Dr. Joseph F. Johnson, Dean

Office of the Dean

Dr. Charles Degeneffe

Total: $115,369

California Department of Rehabilitation: "Capromise Intern Contract," $60,034

San Diego State University: "Computational Engineering and Science (CES) Master of Science in Rehabilitation Counseling Consortium for Distance Education in Rehabilitation (CDER)," $55,335

Dr. Joseph F. Johnson

Total: $6,737,614

Alvord Unified School District: "Alvord Advancing Principal Leadership for Urban Schools (A-PLUS)," $252,887


Houston Independent School District: "Consultant for Campus Improvement Teams," $681,069


San Diego County Superintendent of Schools: "National Center for Urban School Transformation (NCUST) - SDCOE Collaborative," $16,758

San Diego State University: "City Heights Educational Collaborative - Staff Support," $334,750


Dr. Joseph F. Johnson and Dr. Emily Schell

Total: $240,074

University of California Office of the President: "California International Studies Project Statewide Office California Subject Matter Project (CSMP)," $194,882

University of California Office of the President: "California International Studies Project Statewide Office No Child Left Behind (NCLB)," $45,192

Administration, Rehabilitation & Postsecondary Education

Dr. Charles Degeneffe

Total: $142,180

California Department of Rehabilitation: "Capromise Intern Contract," $86,845

San Diego State University: "Computational Engineering and Science (CES) Master of Science in Rehabilitation Counseling Consortium for Distance Education in Rehabilitation (CDER)," $55,335

Dr. Nan Hampton and Dr. Caren Sax

Total: $200,000

U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services: "Raising the Bar: Long-Term Training in Rehabilitation Counseling," $200,000
## Dr. Frank Harris and Dr. Jonathan Wood

**Chaffey College:** "Chaffey Minority Male Project (M2C3)," $10,500

**San Diego City College:** "SD City College M2C3 Project," $20,000

**Total:** $30,500

## Dr. Marjorie Olney

**U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services:** "Psychiatric Rehabilitation Concentration and Certificate Project," $149,999

**Total:** $149,999

## Dr. Caren Sax

**California Department of Developmental Services:** "EFRC Exceptional Family Resource Center," $327,958

**California Department of Education:** "EFRC Family Empowerment Center," $254,056

**California Department of Rehabilitation:** "CalPromise Initiative: California's Proposal for Promoting the Readiness of Minors in Supplement Security Income," $1,993,652

**Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands:** "Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) Training and Technical Assistance," $7,340

**Council of Educational Facility Planners International:** "Center for Facilities Planning Initiative (CEFPI)," $20,700

**Down Syndrome Association:** "EFRC: Down Syndrome Association of San Diego Family Support Services," $51,401

**Family Resource Center Network of California:** "EFRC Early Start Plus," $124,353; "EFRC Early Start Plus 16/17," $124,353

**Guam Department of Vocational Rehabilitation:** "2016 Guam Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Needs Assessment," $14,995

**Hawaii Vocational Rehabilitation & Services for the Blind:** "15-17 Hawaii Technical Assistance and Training," $246,087

**Imperial County Children & Families First Commission:** "EFRC Together We're Better," $73,283

**Nevada Department of Employment Training and Rehabilitation:** "Nevada Training and Technical Assistance 15/17," $84,272

**Rady Children's Hospital San Diego:** "Pilot Studies of Service Strategies for Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)," $13,050

**San Diego Imperial Counties Developmental Services, Inc.:** "Exceptional Family Resource Center (EFRC) Spanish/English Referrals," $21,113

**Total:** $8,205,609

U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services: "Workforce Innovation Technical Assistance Center (WITAC)," $4,389,776

Washington State Department of Social and Health Services: "Washington vocational rehabilitation (VR) Technical Assistant and Training," $32,894

Yosemite Community College District: "Disabled Student Programs and Services Technical Assistance," $249,997

---

Dr. Theresa Lally congratulates graduate Aberlynn Ngiruos
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PI: Dr. Caren Sax

Dr. Caren Sax and Dr. Nan Hampton Total: $200,000

U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education/Rehabilitation Services: "Collaborative for Distance Education in Rehabilitation (CDER): Comprehensive System of Personnel Development (CSPD) Rehabilitation Training," $200,000

Dr. Jonathan Wood Total: $9,884

Montgomery College: "Montgomery College - Minority Male Community College Collaborative (M2C3)," $9,884

---

Dr. J. Luke Wood and Dr. Frank Harris III
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Dr. Jonathan Wood and Dr. Frank Harris
Cerritos College: "M2C3-Cerritos College," $9,983
Compton Community College District: "Minority Male Community College Collaborative (M2C3) - Compton College," $17,000
Equal Measure: "RISE for Boys and Men of Color Advisory Board," $50,000
MiraCosta College: "Minority Male Community College Collaborative (M2C3) - MiraCosta College," $45,000
Palomar Community College District: "M2C3 - Palomar Community College District," $45,000
Total: $166,983

Dr. Jonathan Wood and Dr. Marissa Vasquez Urias
Marcus Foster Education Fund: "Minority Male Community College Collaborative (M2C3)," $30,000
Total: $30,000

Child & Family Development

Dr. Shulamit Ritblatt
Alameda County Office of Education: "Family Engagement Leadership Institute & Parent Leadership Training," $16,240; "Leadership Development Institute for Family Engagement," $17,400
Orange Unified School District: "Family Engagement Training," $13,975
San Diego Unified School District: "Parent Leadership Academy (PLAN)," $8,085
Whittier City School District: "Professional Development for Community Liaisons," $4,300
YMCA of San Diego County: "San Diego CARES Program," $1,070
Total: $82,470

Dr. Rachel H. Schlagel
Georgia State University: "Mixed Methods Adaptation and Pilot Testing of a Toolkit to Enhance Parent Participation in Home Visitation Programs," $41,500
Palo Alto Veterans Institute for Research: "Improving and Sustaining Delivery of Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT) for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) in Mental Health Systems," $24,902
University of California at San Diego: "Analysis and Evaluation for Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) Innovation Funded Behavioral Health Programs," $7,257
Total: $73,659

Dr. Haine-Schlagel and undergraduate Becky Kremer at SDSU's 2016 Student Research Symposium
PI: Dr. Rachel Haine-Schlagel
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**Counseling & School Psychology**

**Dr. Jose Estrada**
San Diego County Superintendent of Schools: "Using A Mixed-Methods Design to Evaluate the San Diego County Office of Education PASS AmeriCorps Program," $55,000

**Dr. Tonika Green**
U.S. Department of Education: "Preparing Culturally Affirming Responsive Education Specialists for Foster Youth," $250,000

**Dr. Patricia Hatch**
California State University Office of the Chancellor: "Professional Learning for College-going Culture Extension Grantees Counseling," $50,000
Fresno Unified School District: "Center for Excellence in School Counseling and Leadership (CESCaL)," $50,000

**Dr. Laura Owen**
Harvard University: "Digital Messaging to Improve College Enrollment and Success," $30,299

Consulting at the Kansas City Summer Melt Center: Victor Bradford (Missouri College Advising Corps), Laura Owen and graduate students Krysty Eagle, Elva Pena, and Scott Birkestrand
PI: Dr. Laura Owen

**Dr. Carol Robinson-Zanartu**
U.S. Department of Education: "Cultural-Linguistic Advocates for Spanish-Speaking English-Learners (CLASS-EL)," $400,000; "The Native American and Indigenous Scholars Collaborative (NAISC)," $250,000

**Dr. Brent Taylor**
Price Family Charitable Fund: "Price Charities Counseling Program," $100,000

**Dual Language & English Learner Education**

**Dr. Cristina Alfaro**
U.S. Department of Education Office of Elementary and Secondary Education: "Transforming Education for English Learners through Common Core Standards," $393,350

**Educational Leadership**

**Dr. Douglas Fisher**
State of California Commission on Teacher Credentialing: "Commission on Teacher Credentialing Funding," $6,500
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**Dr. Ian Pumpian and Dr. Caren Sax**
Total: $208,183
San Diego/Imperial Counties Developmental Services, Inc.: "Creative Support Alternatives - Independent Living," $20,125; "Creative Support Alternatives: Community Employment Services," $14,950
Valley Mountain Regional Center: "Creative Support Alternatives: Independent Living Services Program," $173,108

**Special Education**

**Dr. Laura Hall and Dr. Bonnie Kraemer**
Total: $525,000
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill: "The Center for Secondary Education for Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders (CSESA)," $525,000

**Dr. Laura Hall and Dr. Yasemin Turan-Qian**
Total: $249,999
U.S. Department of Education: "Personnel Preparation in Special Education, Early Intervention, and Related Services," $249,999

**Dr. Bonnie Kraemer**
Total: $249,998
U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education/Rehabilitation Services: "Preparing Secondary Special Educators with a Specialization in Evidence-based Transition Practice," $249,998

**Dr. Jessica Suhrheinrich**
Total: $171,438

**Teacher Education**

**Dr. Nadine Bezuk**
Total: $60,155
University of California Office of the President: "San Diego Mathematics Project - California Subject Matter Project (CSMP) (2015)," $24,000
University of California Office of the President: "San Diego Mathematics Project - No Child Left Behind (NCLB12)," $36,155

**Dr. Cynthia Park**
Total: $707,200
California Department of Education: "Upward Bound Summer Residential Program 2015," $12,180
U.S. Department of Education Office of Postsecondary Education: "Upward Bound Classic," $387,199; "Upward Bound - Student Achievement in Reading (STAR)," $307,821

**Dr. Rafaela Santa Cruz**
Total: $5,500
San Diego State University: "San Diego Mathematics Project," $5,500

**Dr. Emily Schell**
Total: $183,727
University of California Office of the President: "International Studies Education Project of San Diego (ISTEP)," $42,565; "International Studies Education Project of San Diego (ISTEP) - NCLB 12," $40,175; "San Joaquin Global Education Project (SJGEP)," $100,987